


Few orders of plants appear to
contribute more to the support
of animal life in Western
Australia. Many species, Par-
ticularly , the genus Boletus , are
used as food ba the natiaes and
directly supply no incon-
sifurable portion of their support
for seueral months of the year.

f ames Dflimmonal, the pioneet

botanist of WA.

Regrettably, the great body of
Aboriginal knowledge of fungi has
been lost, and is having to be
gradually re-built.

The best known mushroom is the
common mushroom, of which there
are rrany varieties. Before consider-
ing fungi as food one must learn to
distinguish the common mushroom
from the deadly amanita. So long as
you keep these two distinct, you're
unlikely to come to great harm as
the vast maiority of inedible fungi
are merely unpleasant - not deadly.

The common mushroom

Stat by getting familiar with the
cultivated mushroom as bought rn
shops. The base of the stem will
have been cut off, but note the ring
which represents the remains of a
delicate skin which clothed the gills
at the button stage. The gills under
the cap are very pale pink, darken-
ing as the mushroom ripens. Final-
\y, they are dark chocolate brown.
If a ripe cap is placed on a piece of
paper the minute spores - which
are the 'seeds' of the mushroom -

fall from the gills and make a
coloured print with the outline of
the gills. Note that the gills do not
quite reach the stem; this charac-
teristic helps to tell the mushroom
from other dark-spored species
with which it might rarely be con-
fused. The top peels, but so do
those of rnany toadstools. The top
of the most common variety of cul-

tivated mushrooms is smooth and
pale. Field mushrooms differ from
cultivated mushrooms in size and
flavour - some are inferior in
flavour, others better - but all have
pale gills darkening to dark brown
spore powder, a ring, and a stem
base free from a cup. The larger
ones are knom as horse mush-
rooms. You can always check the
base by levering it up out of the
ground with a knife blade or stick.
The top may be smooth, but one
common W.A. variety has fine
scales over the cap.

Warning: there are varieties which
give a yellow colour when cut near
the stem base. These are yellow-
staining mushrooms and are highly
indigestible to some people.

The 'Ghost Fungus' , Pleurotus nidifot-
mis

Magic Mushroons

The so-called magic mushrooms
(certain species of Panaeolus and
Psilorybe) have a dark spore pow-
der and grow in sirnilar situations
to field mushrooms. They are some-
times accidentally eaten by careless
mushroom pickers, who get the
fright of their lives. Their real
danger is that people in search of
stimulation may deliberately and ig-
norantly eat various sma[ dark-
spored toadstools, some of which
are deadly.

The Amanitas

Danger, several of the most
poisonous fungi known belong to
this group. Some are harmless, or
even good to eat, but one should
avoid all on prhciple. They are

common in W.A., and many are
large, with a solid flesh which
makes them tempting to eat. First
look at the base; it either sits in a
cup, called the volva, or is swollen,
with the cup represented by large
scales. Then note the ring; there are
amanitas where the ring is almost
invisible, but the combination of
ring and cup is a certain sign of
amanita. Note the gills; they are
white, and stay white, giving a
white spore powder. Many
amanitas have a sour smell. One of
the most common large white
amanitas of our local woods
(Amanita preissii) is covered with a
white meal which comes off on
your fingers. The famous red
amanita with white spots, the fly
agaric, has not been found in W.A.
It has an effect sirnilar to the 'magic

mushroom' and should not be
eaten, although it is not as deadly
as sometimes believed.

Parasol Mushrooms

These have heavily scaly caps,
white spores, prominent ring and
no cup at base; most are good to eat
but there is the danger of confusion
with amanitas because of the white
spore powder. The shaggy parasol
(Mauolepiota rhacodes) is excellent,
but a similar form with pale green
spore pdnt should be avoided.

Volvarias

Anyone who has eaten Chinese
soups may have fished out a
wholesome mushroom in which
the cup is even better developed
than the cap. It is the padi shaw
mushroom (Volaa riella speciosa) ,
commonly cultivated in S.E. Asia
The scientific name for the cup the
volva, gives this group its name. In
contrast with those other volva
fungi, the amanitas, the gi.ll colour
and spore colour is pink not white.
The most common volvaria locally
(Volaaria aolaacea) is found growing
in long grass in abandoned gar-
dens. It has a sticky cap, no trace of
a ring, and a tough stem which is
not good to eat. Despite a statement
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WhatAreFungi?
Fungi are living things that are
neither plants nor animals. In
many ways they are plant-like, but
are devoid of the green colour
(ch.lorophyU) of true plants. Nutri-
tionally they are more equiyalent
to vegetables than meat, but they
do contain vitamins and can be a
valuable source of food. A few of
them, however, contain powerful
poisons, and it is important to be
aware of precisely what one is
eating.

Mushrooms and toadstools are the
best known fungi, but the btackets
and jellies on roiting wood, puff
balls, stblhorns, yeast and the
common moulds on bread are all
fungi. A mushroom is an umbrella-
like fungus which is good to eat, a
toadstool one that is either inedible
or actually poisonous. Of course,
any fungus may be poisonous if it
is old and rotten.

Dissected fruij-bodies of on Agorlcus. Note from
ihe cut bose thot ihe species shown is o yellow
stoiner , not recommended for eoiing (Top).

One of the species ol Amonito with well
developed ring ond volvo, o combinotion of feo-
tures found in some of the mosl poisonous species
of this genus (Left).

prnk grlls, maluring brown
and giving dark brown

no volvalremains.
cap may De smooth or scaly

according to varlety
white volvalremains

on brown cap

\ski r t ' l ike r ing
while gills

slayrng while
and giving

Agadcus aflensls Amanita xenthoccphata

Comporison of two species of Amonito wll an Ago cu,
oll obout I /2 noturol size ond os seen in verticol section.

Amanita umb nella



in J.B. Cleland's book on South
Australian mushrooms that it is
poisonous, it is eaten in Europe and
has been sold in the local markets
in Perth.

Ink caps

These fungi are easily recognisable
because of the habit of the older
specimens dissolving into an inky
mass. They can actually be used as
ink. This is not putresence, al-
though you would not want to eat
them at this stage. They should be
caught just before the flesh begins
to darken, and they are delicious
cooked in a little fat. The best
known is the 'sha ggy cap' or
'lawye/s wig' (Coprinus comatus).
These mushrooms come up from
buried wood and rubbish in the soil
and are common on filled building
sites or road verges. In the desert
country there is a stalked puff ball
called Podaxis which looks simiJ.ar,
and is fit to eat when young.

White-spored gill fungi on
wood

A good example is the oyster mush-
room of Europe (Pleurotus
ostreatus). Beware of the largest of
these, the ghost fungus (Pleurotus
nidiformls), as ir is known to cause
vomiting several hours after being
eaten. It is a cream-coloured gilled
bracket, common on peppermint
trees and sometimes growing at
ground level. At night it emits a
greenish phosphorescent glow,
whence the name ghost fungus.
There are several other white-
spored, gilied, bracket fungi which
are eaten in South East Asia. One rs
the easily recognised split-gill

A bolete (Bolefus coesoreus) showing the pores ihot moke this genus
differenf from gilled ogorics,

(Schizophyllum comrn ane) which is
not uncommon h W.A.

Rusty-spored gill-fungi on
wood

Some may not be poisonous, some
definitely are, so they are all best
avoided.

Rusty-spored gill fungi on the
ground include the numerous and
colourful species of Coltinarius.
None are recommended for eating.

The Boletes

All the fungi mentioned so far have
gills under their caps, but there is a
large group of fleshy umbrella-like
fungi, which have pores under-
neath just like the common bracket
fungi found on logs. These boletes
are an important source of food as
few, if any, are likely to be
poisonous - and then not deadly.
They are fleshy, but unfortunately
are often spoilt by being badly at-
tacked by fly maggots. Many
varieties show strong colours when
cut, but this does n ol necessarily
mean that they are poisonous. The
famous cep or stenpiJz (Bolctus
edulis\ ofEurope is a bolete, and al-
though it has not been found in
W.A., relatives of it are here. The
aboriginal woorda or wurdo is a
bolete. The boletes of W.A. have
not been studied sufficiently yet to
make recommendations, but
known to be wholesome are the

slimy-topped pine boletes (Slillus
granulatus and Suillus luteus) so corr:.-
mon in plantation s of radiata pine.
Another is the giant bolete which
occurs in pastures in the western
wheat belt, known as the salmon
gum mushroom ( Phaeogyroporus
portentosus) .

Beef-steak fungus

Similar to a bolete growing out of
wood, it is unlike one of the bracket
fungi only in that it is soft and
fleshy. It looks like an animal
tongue sticking out of a living tree,
usually jarrah, and in some
countries is known as ox tongue
fungus (Fistulina hepatica) . The
colour is red, the flesh meat-like,
and the underside has pores which
are separated, almost like^thick, hol-
low hairs. The whole cuts like a
piece of meat, but it has nothing
like so fine a flavour! Nevertheless,
it is safe to eat. It is the aboriginal
numar.

White-spored pore-fungi on
wood

These are very often the cause of
timber rots. The local varieties are
too tough to eat, though not actual-
ly poisonous. Two of them, the
punk fungi (Pipforyrus portentosus
and Piptoporus australiensis) may be
as much as 1,/2 m across and 15 cm
thick. They grow from the trunk of
Large gum trees. Dried, they have
the property of conserving fire for

Cop nus Comotus



The Scodet Brocket Fungus (Pfcnoporus coccineus), one of the mosT common
white-spored pore-f ungi,

hours as they smoulder away and pleasant to eat, although not actual-
are known to have been used by ly poisonous.
Aborigines for this purpose.

Coral fungi
Morels

The morel fungi ( Morchella spp .) can
occur in great abundance in the
forest, especially after extensive
fires. They are firm and odourless,
with a deeply furrowed head grow-
ing on a white stalk. They have
been appearhg in bark chips cover-
ing flowerbeds in the metropoliton
area. Both head and stalk are hol-
low, and the recommended method
of eating them is to stuff them with
morsels of meat and then to bake
them in butter. You are not likely to
confuse them with the somewhat
similar stinkhorns (Phallus spp.\,
which have a froth-like strucfure
and an abominable smell.

Blackfellow's Bread

This is an underground fungus con-
sisting of a mass of tapioca-like
material encased in a black rind.
The whole may weigh as much as a
kilogram. The contents may be

Hedgehog fungus

Another fungus associated with tar-
rah trees, but growing up from the
ground amongst the trees, is the
richly-branching coral fu ngus
(Ramaria). There is a canary yellow
and a pale-pink form, both safe to
eat. Younger coral fungi that have
not opened out may be called
cauliflower fungus.

So-named from the short spines
projecting from below the cap. Its
scientific name is Hydnum repan-
dum.It is easlly recognised and

Bood to eat.

Puffballs

Avoid most wild fungi in the but-
ton stage, as they are too yourg for
characters of stem, gill and spore
colour to be evident. The common
puffball, however, occuring on
practically every lawn, does not
have even rudimentary stem or gill,
and is so familiar that it can be safe-
ly collected. It should be broken
open and only eaten if the flesh is
still white and not coloured. The
matured puffbalt which is full of
spore powder, would be most un-

eaten raw, and have a pleasant acid
flavour. They are normally found
embedded in the sides of road cur-
tings or are turned up when
farmers are ploughing, especially in
the karri country around Pember-
ton. Pored, tough, white, inedible
mushroom-shaped fruit bodies
(Polyporus mylittae) are produced
sporadically.

Truffles

These are underground fungi much
prized in Europe as fine-flavoured
food. Several are known to be
valued by Aborigines in W.A.: the
Elder truffle (named after the ex-
pedition that collected the first
specimen to be scientifically
described) is about the size ofan
egg, and occurs under trees in the
Great Australian desert near Lake
Hazlett and Lake Mackap where it
is found just breaking the surface rn
loose sand,

Yeasts

Grow naturally on plant sap. They
are very rich in vitamin B and their
deliberate culture on rice extracts rn
Prisoner of War Camps in S.E. Asia
during the Second World War
saved many lives.

Moulds

We eai mouldy cheese without com-
ing to harm, and mould on food is
not normally hanirful (although it
may indicate that the food is 'off',

and unfit to eat). Boer soldiers used
the skin of mould from food as
dressings for wounds and abscesses
- pre-dating the discovery of penicil-
lin (which is made from moulds) by
50 years.

Fungi have a number of uses in a
suwival situation - perhaps some
yet to be discovered or redis-
covered. But their main use will al-
ways be as a source of food. Some
of the items make a pleasant addr-
tion to your regular diet. Armed
with this bformation, why wait for
an emergency to start exploring
fungi as a source of sustenance?

Three Morel fruit-bodies
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